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Minutes of the meeting of Dinnington Parish Council held on Wednesday 15 
February 2017 at 7.00 pm in Dinnington Memorial Institute 

 
Members Present: Cllrs R. Thompson (Chairman, in the Chair), A. Dellow, S. 
Hood, T. Laidler, K. Oliver, S. Phelps, J. Porter, M. Wood.  
 
In Attendance: Cllr I. Graham (Newcastle City Council), Cllr B. Hunter 
(Newcastle City Council).   
 
Five members of the public were present. 
 

Minute 
No. 

Agenda Item Action 
required 

334. Councillor Alan Biggins 
It was with great sadness that the Chairman 
reported the death of Parish Cllr Alan Biggins. 
Cllr Biggins had served on the Parish Council from 
May 2005 until his resignation in November 2010. 
He rejoined the Council in April 2015 before the May 
elections as they were not contested.  
During his time as a parish councillor, Cllr Biggins 
had restructured the parish council to its present day 
activities, bringing it up to date from the past and 
striving for high standards for the parish in all of his 
efforts.  
Members stood for a minute’s silence as a mark of 
respect to Cllr Biggins and for his work for the Parish 
of Dinnington. 
 

 

335. Apologies for Absence 
Apologies were received from Cllr Lower.  

 
 
 

336. Declarations of Interest  

337. Police Issues  
There were no Police representatives present. 

 
 
 

338. Open Forum  
Mrs Scott from Carr Grange raised the issue of 
water from the Horton Grange Road building up in 
her garden. This was being caused by a blocked 
ditch and was causing damage and preventing 
access. She had raised the issue with Derek 
Robinson from the City Council who had advised 
that the situation would be remedied when the road 
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was resurfaced but this had not been done. Cllr 
Graham agreed to pursue with the City Council. 
 
Mr Evans from Pembles Lodge, Carr Grange Farm 
raised his concerns about the state of local roads 
generally including the mud, increasing traffic, 
especially the number and size of HGVs, lack of 
safety for pedestrians and speed of vehicles. 
Envirocall had visited three times in the last four 
months to deal with potholes and Planning had 
informed him that the Carr Road was not one of the 
agreed routes for site HGVs. He felt some sort of 
restriction was needed on this road as it was totally 
unsuitable for the speed and types of vehicles using 
it.  
Cllr Dellow agreed that it had become very difficult 
to cross the road in the village. She felt more 
consideration should have been given at the 
planning application stage about the impact on local 
people living and walking around the village which 
had become dangerous. 
Cllr Porter referred to previous attempts to have the 
speed restriction relocated but there had been no 
progress.  
Cllr Graham agreed to raise these matters with the 
City Council.    
 
Ellen Potts highlighted the need for a covered bus 
stop for the 353 service at Fenwick Cottage/South 
View which was in a very exposed location.  
Cllr Graham responded that the location of bus 
stops was determined by passenger numbers but he 
agreed to raise it with City Council Highways who 
would liaise with Nexus.  
 
Cllr Wood advised that an offer had been made by 
George Bell to perform grass cutting services in the 
village. It was agreed that this should be considered 
at the next meeting.   
  

 
Cllr Graham 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cllr Graham 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cllr Graham 
 
 
 
 
K. Hadfield 

339. Northumbrian Water – Dinnington Drainage 
System 
 
Les Hall, Developer Services Manager, was present 
at the meeting. Mr Hall had met with Cllrs Wood and 
Laidler recently so they could highlight the issues of 
concern regarding the future capacity of the 
drainage system in the village. Mr Hall advised 
members of a number of points:- 
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 Mr Hall’s team managed new development 
activity including forward planning. 

 He acknowledged that it was difficult for the 
general public to understand why sewerage 
systems weren’t upgraded ahead of 
development, but housing often did not 
develop at the expected speed and a risk 
based priority approach was therefore 
adopted. 

 Drainage area study models by NWL 
enabled each sewer to be given a capacity 
factor. A capacity factor of 4 meant a 
hydraulic performance issue could be 
created, a capacity factor of 5 meant it was 
likely. Dinnington fitted into factors 4 and 5. 

 The sewerage connection from the 
Keepmoat development into the existing foul 
drain in the football field was clearly 
inadequate and had inevitably failed, 
following a recent storm. A short term 
solution had now been implemented by 
raising the height of the connection manhole 
to maintain the hydraulic gradient, but a 
longer term solution would be investigated to 
connect the Keepmoat offsite foul drainage 
directly to the pumping station to the East of 
the football field. The existing sewer in the 
football field would be subsequently repaired 
and returned to its previous condition.  

 Flow measuring meters would be installed 
into the drainage system at various locations 
in the village and rain measuring gauges 
may also be installed to obtain flow data in 
the drainage system under storm weather 
conditions. The data would allow an up to 
date design to be produced to check and if 
necessary update the drainage throughout 
the village to ensure it had sufficient 
capacity, particularly in light of the new 
housing developments. If required, rather 
than dig up the existing system and creating 
consequent disruption, additional capacity 
would probably be introduced into the 
system via limited underground storage 
tanks being built in perhaps one or two 
locations to contain the flow until after severe 
conditions had reduced, before allowing the 
sewage back into the system as and when it 
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was safe to do so. 
 
Members provided Mr Hall with some examples of 
issues where drainage had overflowed manholes at 
specific locations within the village. Mr Hall 
encouraged any further specific evidence from 
customers as this would help check the design and 
build the business case for investment and asked 
that these be noted on the site map he had 
provided.  
 
Members asked that they be advised where and 
when measuring devices were to be fitted and that 
they be kept informed of progress which Mr Hall 
confirmed he would do.  
 
Members thanked Mr Hall for attending 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cllrs Wood / 
Laidler 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

340. NHS England – Controlled Locality 
Determination  
Andre Yeung, Specialist Pharmacy Adviser – Public 
Health from Newcastle City Council was present and 
provided some background to members about what 
the controlled locality determination would involve. 
NHS England were doing the review to determine 
whether Dinnington was a rural locality. If it was 
determined that it was not, then this would mean 
that dispensary services from the GP practice could 
be given notice and would have to be phased out. 
This would leave an opening for a pharmacy to 
apply for an NHS license so there were implications 
for the village.  
NHS England would look at such issues as 
employment, distance between settlements, 
population, transport and environmental factors. He 
was not involved in the decision making process but 
he advised members that there was no option to 
submit views into the process and that NHS England 
would not be swayed by local opinion.  
Members made a number of points including:- 

 A pharmacy was much needed in the village 
due to the inability to get GP appointments 
and the poor transport links to other areas. 

 There was a growing population of both older 
and younger people in the village and 
population numbers were expected to 
increase by 60% in the next few years. 

 One of the GP practices in the village was 
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probably due to close further reducing 
available services. 

 Housing developments outside of the village 
had also to be taken into consideration. 

 GP dispensary services were not fit for 
purpose and were driven by the business 
interests of GP practices not the interests of 
residents or need.  

 If a GP practice continued to dispense 
prescriptions in the village this meant that no 
other NHS contract for pharmacy services 
would be permitted.  

Members queried who would collect evidence for 
NHS England and when the report would be 
produced and decision made. Mr Yeung advised 
that evidence was being gathered by Glyn Bosson 
of NHS England and the decision was likely to be 
made in the first half of this year. He agreed to pass 
on any information members wished to provide. 
Members thanked Mr Yeung for attending. 
 

341. Co-option of New Member of the Parish Council 
Cllr Dellow proposed that Dr Jeremy Scratcherd be 
co-opted as a parish councillor. This was seconded 
by Cllr Laidler.  
 
Dr Scratcherd, who was present at the meeting, 
welcomed the opportunity to be of service to fellow 
residents.  
 
RESOLVED that Dr Scratcherd be co-opted as a 
member of Dinnington Parish Council. 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
K. Hadfield 

342. Minutes of previous meeting 
RESOLVED that the minutes of the meeting held on 
18 January 2017 be agreed as a true record and 
signed by the Chair.   

 
 
 
K. Hadfield 
 

343. Matters Arising 
323 (Matters Arising) (speed limit) – Cllr Graham 
agreed to pursue again with NCC as no response 
had been received. 
323 (Matters Arising) (anti climb paint) – Cllr 
Graham advised that NCC would not provide it. 
323 (Matters Arising) (public meeting) – it had not 
been possible to make any progress yet on this 
matter.  
324.5 (Members Items of Concern), Cllr Laidler 

 
 
 
Cllr Graham 
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reported that the site plan on Keepmoat’s website 
had still not been corrected. Cllr Wood agreed to 
pursue. 
Cllr Thompson commented that he had had call to 
speak to a site van driver parked in a disabled space 
recently. 
325 (Correspondence) – Cllr Thompson advised that 
he had attended the NCC Cabinet meeting on 
waste. Views were being collected at this stage.  
329 (Reports) – it was noted that the memorial 
plaque renovation was on hold for now.   
 

 
Cllr Wood 
 

344. Members’ Items of Concern  

344.1 Cllr Hood queried whether the Johnston was 
supposed to clean paths or roads as he seemed to 
clean the roads after the gully cleaner had been 
round. Cllr Graham advised that he was supposed 
to clean the paths but the driver could use his 
discretion.   

 

344.2 Cllr Phelps referred to several complaints he had 
received from residents about the mud on the roads 
and felt it was time for enforcement action.  Cllr 
Wood outlined the numerous occasions he had 
contacted Keepmoat, including contact from Cllr 
Lower through planning enforcement, and the 
actions which had been taken in response, which all 
members had been kept informed of. Planning 
enforcement had visited the site and the latest 
communication had been from the Keepmoat 
Operational Director which members had been 
copied into. Cllr Graham added that planning 
enforcement had made a further visit to the site and 
there were concerns about the state of the adjacent 
footpath.  
Cllr Oliver felt some positive action needed to be 
taken by planning enforcement against Keepmoat 
as the lack of action was sending the wrong 
message to them.  
Cllr Wood reported that he had suggested to NCC 
planning that the site be closed until the issues were 
resolved, but had been advised that this could not 
be done. The problem was that no-one was 
checking vehicle washing or the state of the roads 
and paths. Cllr Hunter agreed to pursue the matter 
further with the Head of Service at NCC. Members 
thanked Cllr Wood for his efforts with this issue.    
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cllr Hunter 
 

344.3 Cllr Phelps further reported that there were  
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problems with site employees parking on Havannah 
Crescent and littering, and with children throwing 
stones at vehicles. Bellway deliveries were also 
clashing with rush hour times which caused more 
problems and he asked whether delivery times could 
be staggered. Cllr Laidler added that polythene brick 
packaging was accumulating in the trees at the east 
of the site and looked unsightly. Cllr Wood agreed to 
pursue. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cllr Wood 

345. Correspondence 
Members were advised that the date of the joint 
Newcastle Parishes meeting was likely to be 14 
March 2017 in the MI, though this was still to be 
confirmed by NALC. There was training for new 
members and clerks scheduled for 24 April which 
would be hosted by Dinnington. 
The Chair reported a Northumbria in Bloom meeting 
to take place on 8 March at the Lancastrian Suite, 
Dunstan. 
Members discussed the issue of street naming for 
the new housing developments which was felt to be 
confusing and too similar between the 
developments. Cllr Graham advised that this was 
common practice and that street names were for the 
developer to decide. However, members asked that 
their concerns be reported to NCC and Cllr Wood 
advised that he would raise it with Peter Jordan from 
Persimmon. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cllr 
Graham/Cllr 
Wood 
 

346. Planning Applications 
None had been received. 
  

 
 

347. Neighbourhood Plan 
Cllr Wood reported that a good meeting had been 
held with the consultant on 26 January. The 
consultant was assisting members to go back to the 
village with a new consultation event to bring things 
up to date and get further consultation feedback with 
an updated questionnaire. 
 

 

348. Updates  

348.1 Keepmoat Homes – Cllr Wood reported: 
Mud on road 

 Following a recent additional email complaint 
on 2 Feb, which members had been copied 
into, Keepmoat had responded that: 

 Wheel washing facilities were now on site to 
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alleviate mud being tracked along Main Road. 

 The contract with Admec roadsweeper had 
been extended to enable additional cleansing 
as and when required in addition to the 
regular afternoon clean. 

 NCC were monitoring the situation closely 
and Keepmoat had supplied contact details of 
site personnel so they could be contacted 
directly by NCC if necessary. 

Footpath Problem  

 Cllr Wood reported that he had asked the 
Johnston road sweeper driver if he could 
sweep the path outside the Keepmoat site 
and he said he would. However, whilst it had 
removed a lot of mud, it had also revealed 
underlying damage to the path surface which 
was unsafe. He had reported this to Derek 
Robinson at NCC, who had promised to 
have it seen to. 

General 

 A second phase of grouting works had been 
completed which should reduce the number 
of wagons to the site.  

 Construction works were currently focused 
on Plots 126-133 which were immediately to 
the east of the affordable housing area. 

 Work was due to commence shortly on the 
off site footpath link to the school and liaison 
would take place with the school about 
where the footpath would tie in with the 
existing school perimeter fence and where a 
gate needed to be installed. 

 There would be a show home launch on 17 
February 2017 marking the official opening 
of the scheme.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

348.2 Persimmon Homes – Cllr Wood reported that 
planning permission had been granted on 2 Feb 
2017, subject to the legal finalisation of the S106 
payments before 31 March. They were still hoping to 
start on site in April/May.  
Development and street naming issues had already 
been discussed. 
 

 

348.3 Bellway Augusta Drive – progress continued to be 
made with roads, drainage and general 
groundworks.  A road sweeper was on site regularly 
as and when required. First house foundations were 
expected in February and they had increased their 
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presence on site with larger offices etc at the east 
side of the site.  
 

348.4 Village Hall  
Nothing to report 
  

 

348.5 Newsletter  
Nothing to report  
 

 

348.6 Library – Cllr Wood reported that all was going well. 
The volunteers had again visited the school with 
books on 8 February.   

 
 
 
 

348.7 Northumbria in Bloom/Adopt a Planter 
Nothing to report 
 

 

348.8 Allotments 
Nothing to report 
 

 

348.9 Website 
This was up to date.  
 

 

348.10 Dinnington Surgery – Cllr Wood reported that 
Woodlands Park Doctors had received a couple of 
queries about their proposal to close their 
Dinnington branch. NHS England would be 
discussing it at their meeting on 22 February, or if 
not then, then 22 March and it was unlikely that 
there would be any further communication before 
then.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

349. Reports 
Nothing to note 
 

 

350. Pensions Auto Enrolment 
The clerk reported the requirements of the pensions’ 
regulator in respect of pension auto enrolment and 
advised that advice had been sought from the 
Parish Council’s payroll provider on this matter. 
In order to make its declaration of compliance and in 
order to meet the possibility that current or future 
employees of the Council wished to contribute to a 
pension under the Pensions Auto-enrolment system, 
the Council had to set up a pension scheme with an 
appropriate provider, for example the Government 
'NEST' scheme. However, this would not obligate 
the Parish Council, nor any employees, to make any 
payments unless they wished to.  
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Agreed that the proposed course of action be noted. 
 

K. Hadfield 
 

351. Financial Matters 
Members approved and authorised the signing of 
cheques in payment of invoices received and 
presented at the meeting:- 
 
Clerk’s salary January 2017      187.99 CHQ 100996 
 

 
 
 
 
 
K. Hadfield 
 

352. Items for next agenda  

 Volunteer Grass cutting services 

 City Council Parks  
  

 
 
 
K. Hadfield 

353. Date of Next Meeting 
Wednesday 15 March 2017 at 7.00 pm  
 

 

354. Conclusion of Meeting  
The meeting closed at 9.21pm  

 

 

 


